Sedley community Cultural Society
April 17, 2012 Minutes
Present: Gerard, Shawn, Stan, Bryan and Jeannine Nelson
Absent: Ruth, Kerrie, Bob, Eleanore
Gerard called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m.
Gerard read the minutes from the last meeting. Adopted by Bryan
Financials: Equity: $5.82; Max: $1,806.61; Savings: $3,580.30; Term: $2,592.39
All bills for the month were paid. Financial statement adopted by Stan. Seconded by
Bryan
Bookings ± no new bookings
Correspondence ± none
Old Business:
Dessert Theatre ± Jeannine attended the meeting to update the board on the dessert
theatre. There is still a fair amount of work to be done by the cast to learn lines and
actions. The cast would like to ask the New Horizon's for the use of their chairs for the
evening. This would involve taking them back and forth each night. The gym board
does not approve this decision.
The play is still in the need of another promoter ± A local person was suggested by the
board. Jeannine will follow up on this suggestion.
The play is also in need of a troll for all three performances ± does not need to be the
same person. A suggestion was made to sell tickets for $1 to put your name or someone
else's name in a draw for a cameo performance. The winner would be picked at the
second intermission.
Door prizes: Bonnie Kaz volunteered to look for some. Bryan and Shawn each said they
would get one from their work. We need at least 6 (2 for each evening)
Gerard is working on the set. Bryan volunteered to help out. Also can call on Lockert's
and/or Dan Perras.
Byron will get us a chandelier
Sam at Village office will be putting the play on the front page of the website after
Thursday's village meeting and will sell tickets at the Village Office. Jeannine will get
Sam some tickets.
Andre and Stan will be on CTV on April 30th at noon advertising the play.
We will sell tickets at the meeting on Thursday and then do a door to door blitz if needed.
Fun Day has been cancelled due to scheduling and other commitments. Thanks Stan for
your work on this project.
Church chairs still at gym

Joint Use committee was cancelled ± waiting for PVSD to reschedule
The audit has been completed.
Bill C-45 will remain on agenda for future meeting.
New Business:
Annual Meeting will be held on May 8th at 7:00 p.m. Gerard will get posters made and
put up.
Shawn made a motion to purchase two coolers for lime and orange juice at functions.
Seconded by Bryan. Jeannine to purchase.
Gerard donated another fridge to the gym hall.
Meeting adjourned by Gerard at 7:30 p.m.

